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LOUD 111V0>.Italy bad reconciled iledf to Rome; there should lie fort y.six it need not frighten question at a genual election. Allman. ST.
never could be peace and unity in Italy them (hear, hear). He found I mr of quest hum, political and cummer-
until the Roman question had been solved; Rome had been sacked and destroyed j cial, had been the turning questions and
and there was one feature about it which seven times at least, ami an eighth Would the tries of elections ; but never yet had \ii Institution et niueli Value to Vrilitv svntvd with a:: address by the
was unlike any of this period of history, be no wonder, lie tried to ftwd how many 1 the question, shall the education of the Arthur’* Landing. Jesuit College of Calcutta. The following
Whereas in times pari Rome had been times Rome had been usurped, hut he English people he Christian and relgious/ ----- — t man extract from the reply lie delivered
usurped again and again, the usurpations could not do it (laughter). They could been the testing question of a general The position of I’riiuvArthur'sLaml- 
were these of an invader when all the count dots, but they could not count a I election. He only w ished it might be I ing for a town site is admirable. Terrace 
othcr nations and priuceswere ready to line—a line was a point produced, and the made so hereafter. If 'here were a Royal upon terrace rises gradually from the 
auRround AND protect THE holy SEE. number of usurpations at every period of Comm'ssion, before which evidence could , shores of Thunder Bay, affording a plea- 

Now what did they see? The whole of history, paitial and transient ns they be taken, he was confident that no system 'saut view from most of the residences 
Euiope and every crowned head and might have been—some for longer some of education would issue which would built n short distance back from the water, 
every Government nud united in and con- fur shorter—were so many that they I correspond with that which we have at The grounds belonging to the Roman 
sented to the usurpation, and by that un- baffled his counting. That being so, all this moment in the law (heat, hear). He Catholic community aie located oil the 
ion and consent they had troubled them- he could say was that it had been the law' , did nut believe that it represented the first of these terrace-, 
selves in their own houses everywhere and the very existence of the Holy See wishes and the will of the millions of the The view that gleets the eye frvtn the
(cheers). They could not set their own to be always assailed. There were periods English people. The subject of education Convent w indows is a grand one, and no 
affairs in order because the Roman ques- when the Pope had had to look out on the had been tossed to and fro from Govern- better site could have.been chosen, 
tion was not solved. It was always crop- world in a duiker state than the eye saw ment to Government, from party to The building itself is spacious; its size is
ping up. They thought it was dead and it now. When Gregory the Great closed party—battledore ami shuttlecock—and a 30x40, with stories for the main tuuhung; 
ouned long ago, but it was not. There his eyes the whole of the far East was question which ought to have been for the addition used for scullery purp< 
had been all manner of solutions proposed, under the power of heresy; Spain was treated as the most vital, the most deli- there is merely one story, size ►lx-.
Riding in an omnibus in London many Arian, Northern Itoly was Ariun, Chris- cate, and the most dilticult, and the most The lower floor has a tine hall ami s air- 
years ago, there were a number cf City tian France had not yet come into exist- popular, had been treated in a maimer way. lour rooms on this Hour are u*e 
men reading their newspapers, and one ence, Great Brita n had fallen hack into narrow, inadequate, and fatal to the as fq lows: dining loom, îeeeption loom, 
turnel to him, seeing that he was a priest, paganism. It was from that time and on- Christian education of this country. Ed- music room, and kitchen, 
and asked him with respect to the tern- ward that the great Christian Europe ucated men of great culture, he did not At present there are only . si i<> . * 
poral power of the Pope. “Don’t you which they knew began to expand itself, deny it, for he knew most of them—theo- learning instrumental mum . it xu » up 
think lie would be muen better without and to grow towards maturity. Clement rists, men of excellence in every way— paient, however, that Gns msi u «n 
it?” He replied that he did not (laughter). VII. saw the whole of Germany in the had bad the treatment of this question, otfords an admirable upper um < ‘V 
They next asked did be not think it would North, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Eng- which, if there was a question in the living in other parts ot the co y <’ 
liberate him from a great many troubles, land, Switzerland, ami part of France all world which wa- practised, ought so to wi.-li to give their dang i eis a >• » !
and he answered tl.at it would involve fallen into heresy and separate from the be treated. It was not a question of a first-class musicali eduea m •»» 1 f

The twenty-eighth annual reunion of him in a gieat many more. Ultimately he Church ; Germany invaded Italy, he- theory. wl^hinTthe'air in »ne of\L imiv.1
the Catholic» of Birmingham took place wa* told "You knew there was a pro- sieged Rome and laid it waste, and for now To form vow; vhiuuien, To train j h b|„nil oalll,,,v Jr

Tuesday eveniiiL' in the Town llall posai, and don’t you think it would he weeks the city revelled with sncK and ami tkavii tiikm, clmiate. un I i 1.under th,7 presidency of his Eminence Liter if the Pope would go to Jerusa- slaughter and outrage such as surpassed how to .hape their character, was, of all ^^V'th v Vmlv i!nh i‘ii. ■■ Jliar.......ft he
Card in ni Manning There was one of the leur?” He replied, “Don’t you mean to all records of history. And yet that was questions in the world, the most delicate ,  .. *. , ......largest attJndancee th.!^n be remet Jerieo» (louS laughter)!. /hat was one the moment when the Cliu/cl, at Trent U he would ,.y boldly -hat the men ktrnl S»,— Mu - ,de lam.f^m- 
bered in connection with this reunion of the proposals for lolvmg the Roman had not yet assembled. Ihcref „c if Leo who in tne last forty years had had the : “I 1 ,, ,, , where -hr had
for many vears tiast The must promi- question. Another way was propounded XIII. looked upon Europe di»luibcd and treatment of this question of educn.ion, .1, .i pi. at . t. ■ >
lient priests ami laymen of the diocese l" him by a great diplomatist who lmd turbulent, he had no reason otherwise than had not been those who had lived in the charge m 11 pup ” tl)m. fl,ur 
were i resent spent all his life in foreign affairs. He to say, schools, and day by day had watched over 11 u , , . , .» i _

Cardinal Manning who was euthusias- suggested that so long as the Pope was on “.vs THOSE THAT WENT BEFORE ME so ts MY tile work and taught those children, ami loom-, one ot «null - ■ ■“ some way ntiX Cheered^ rJ2uded them tlmt ^was the Continent they would never have LOT.” by teaching .hcni learnt by experience a yeiy iwet i^ armig^aitm on «dm b n. yonrse ves, reding upon
lift,-ell years sin e lie had tile pleasure to peace, and that what ought tu 1 e done They saw darker things than I see, and how that teaching should lie given [an- a la am. i • " 1 ■ '1 ' „| Gi- l>»ly guidance, to i.eti
nrerfde ^ hti ann .a fe «U I e was that he should he Lent to Elba I trust I see brighter thing- than ever they ! |. He had another though, though made by one of he C 1 M»« Bn Ihu. at , wl|, .......  that path wind, w.11 ever
was verv Ldad to do“7cL») lie «. (laughtei). “Why,”he said, "that is what saw." llis Eminence said that of the M,e k„Jw what it might cost him, and he the Mi....... .. . he X»>"’ »» - )' • ' , ...he, d-.-v-mptuvn of
membered on that night thei/ venerable you did with Napoleon Bonaparte when great societies and powers one was a cml counted the cost l-elotebe the Si-tv,-, and < unity Room. : ' JV.Ùn.r t urn", g away "into the'broad’
ntul b.-ltiv.-.l Hi <b<m was nrpsont ami they could not control him (renewed and political authority, and the othei wa- wa* a school-rate all ovei micounuy. j ,,,,,,,, ii,.. Vv 11.. 1. • of \\ m ini i, mining «««ywMle^lg^P.trWPlwVtid laughter). Perhaps the proposal fr,m a sJritnal authority’’ God made (hen. ,,v did no. grudge i, ; he Paid i, read, y fthm iXTi- , ,e ‘li.'Zttmv b-r «lie I riVïbè 'w Ik'Vhut hi"’ 12 fc
it.in with him Ztho sneaker) in beintr triad Germany was the most amusing that had botn and created them to he in unity, l |,ut he objected to its being x t apart 1 q ....... nn“°, tlu XNullv vxllu". , .that prudence and caution kept him froîn happened lately. The Germans had had amity, concord, and eo-operttion. | solely and inly for the maintenance of a boardv.s, around Nxb-uh i, anangeda num yu htfri, llt;rv there laid,n« M 
them that niuht so that he micht the a sharp correspondence twice, and the Neither the Church nor the Pontiffs had, I system of which he was confident the " 4 ' * , , . • i (,n a solid foundation, mi is a ‘ (
loncer rule over them in wisdom and last he believed was still going on. The at any time, withdrawn themselves from i veople of this country did not approve. - ‘ ft), t'lihidic Vlimvli but it 01! v n,“ wl dvnvml )°Jl j.!ua«m t°oVehim in charity ^(M Germans were saying, ...................... rniit/ and concord with the dwil nowm. ileLuld 1, ^ ^ will’Vm

His Eminence said Father Greaney had You iiane done all the milchiei. It was contrary to their spint of fait « wish, lmy, lie would « h ' eph to build a large school building ultim- ! f ,„!.{»«;,m the beautiful edifice to a
nlavnd a trick unon him which In* had no long as the Pope had estates of Ins chanty. It was the civil powers them- advocates for the upholding of that y n tlint foundation the ,
doubt was according to* his known char- own, if he meddled with Germany we selves—the ministers of the crown, the tem. He would say that a school rate « e>- . we ,liav pure and noble life, 01 a.v u yo
acter flauuhter) and was lie could tell could send troops to deal with him, but favorities—those who reigned in Austria, which was gathered from the hands of »»• oie 4« b .L , * . ur winti*r ‘tave lts 8tuuc^ >arv, or ovei a> u 
them, quite unlike the simple manners of now you have aurrouuded him with your in France, in Portugal, ami in Spain dur- all the people ought to be l»»>^ “’j»”1J moxving boautifullv, proving ' ^.h'," v„u f|,nve '«"Ù1 " niv young
London from which he came (renewed soldiers, arid we cannot get at him. Give ing the last centurv, and those who in the t,0 the benefit of all tne people ( near, ntaij. ii , h ,- f , table v) 1 ,u /' ’ .inXv..»lauuhto). Father GreaneJ^ bad placed in him hU temporal power bock.” Theft- present century had been witholding the liu would go so far as to say that grunts Ï , ' 1 '
his hands a resolution and told him lie alians say, “That would be all very plea- rights of the Church, the liberties of 0f that school-rate ought to lie allotted to om u ■ well ii‘di!id and veil- l’1 i-^i-nteil to im, ■ , I,
was to propose it (heaî, hear). However, «nt for you; it will not do for u«.” As Christians and of Catholic priests who had ; aU those who would_umt= m ,, kccessibR. The 1 ouse- * „^te.l"’‘iLL ^a neaLful haUlelield.
it was one with which he entirely agreed, fur Germany, no sooner had Rome been broken the bonds of concord and of amity, the people, and lie would not «fuse U ) conducted by Sister ‘ „ l lt “|,e-e prizes have been.... . =E'tgrtsahxsss; itoni-acsyhffsa srsiriati/stt sx*«... -■.—y “mïm j..-r

EsstîyrSKî&'s.ts srx&^sSiTM; ^'-y^&asiurs.s:war between North and South Germany would once more return to the observa- grant, and do their best anil compete m 'I’®1? eo” , .< ;is at '],ûnrt and l"lz' - to day ias 111 | Lin. erelv re-
two hundred years ago, when the supre- tion of the laws of justice, and he (Cardi- the race if they would ; but lie said, m the the 1 llv 1., L ! ..ivance made by !lli nt >'"11 1,1 , ’ j . . n , J ,
maev which wa< held by Southern Ger- nal Manninc) hoped those relations would name of common justice and Clnistianity, takes m c ’.jj-.i, ,r. ,;me simt. it coni- •*liuil‘i !ult, Vi" '-L.r„ „t
many pushed to the North. No sooner be won back'(applause). He had to move “Give us the same" [hear, hear and ap- them duringthe short truly that he ,cnmary 'mil «. t h

that done than—by what infatuation a resolution, and it was one which came plausej. They often tlioiiglit that î11™11!1, . , . , ij i t)lt.re avvr. ‘Xl ., nlm!l.
he could not conceive-the great statesman in a very happy and opportune way after kxuland was protected hy foVIi seas, 1,1 lel", rever lie foum , ■ y
who held at this moment at least the bal- the words with which he had weaned all,i 6o it was. Sliakcspvnre said that , j 0f wooil and "Kb'.ir ln tlle V , - . .n.-ase Goil

of power in his hands had the won them (“No”). He had to speak to them England was like a moated house, . } I ,h briA - i mts à stm.o , , , r'LhlL lL hL . Jluwe'i
drous indiscretion to render impossible the about Christian education. Itappearedto yuariled by ils water ; and lie had m. e. i . < !t pw,iich will to «l«vel«p n,.,,, f„v
solid unity of the German p5.pl. by in- him that doubt that indication» of revolution had " , ' .LL i, , anv fm't The ?,ou wl'*1' l'™1, >"^ IVnhv
trodueing a persecution against the Catb- if there were existing a Christian nev<r entend in, because there was no with land ll, [lc’i J ais L Let high. T"'' ! i , «
olio Church, directed especially against world contact. But he (the speaker) did no « » x ^ l" 1,m ”ml l" >uu' Ml"w',mn <k,u'1
the man outside Germany—the I’ope it was nothing more than the ripe harvest put his trust so much in those , ho put J ; ,.,,0;,.., .1,...^ lt(. ,iiree. center pu'ce», al’Vlau”)- —-----------
(cheers). The history of Germany ever of Christian education. He believed that ll0ne in the silvery streak, and he did not L , S twoelahoratccl'indel-
since had been one terrible conflict: They the destroyer whose will and ardent ,1c- put his trust so much m the four seas; from "hid. hang two 
knew the state of France from the moment sire was to wreck and ruin the Christian fout he did put his trust n those four vrs t . «
when it deserted the Vicar of Jesus Christ, world could in no more speedy, direct and great national virtues—of prudence,
Catholic France, whose tradition it was to certain way accomplish his malice than by ‘which made perfect the intellect ; of juv 
be the guardian of all that was sacred in destroying the Christianity of the schools tice, which made the perfect will ; of tem- 
the failli upon earth, became a wreck and (hear). If they wished to destroy a pool jn-rnnco, which taught men to master
confusion, divided and subdivided by con- farmer’s harvest they Would go and cut themselves in their solicitations of pleas- . .
flicting parties in the State. It had be- the straw ns it began to form. There ure ; and fortitude, which made them a large . a m- “ ‘ h L ’ 
come a Republic, with which he would not could be nothing more subtile, more strong in suffering and pain- If England ^ Vle 1 HoW..rsand other
quarrel, wlieu he looked at America and wise in their generation than the univer- wure true to itself, and if we did not sell <lleriick>, .s*> - . ' . i.,
Swit Zetland, but about which he must sal policy of the revolutionary anti-Chris ()1ir birthright for a mess of pottage or Imn'lsome oniamen s n - '

words of burning indignation when he tians and anti-Socialists to destroy and to fov a tinkling of a theory, there was 1 here arc se e . <' 1-• < (n In -
saw it gradually becoming more red every expel Christianity from the universities nothing that would undo the Christian the sanctut) ami < ■ burned") ham»
day, and that only the other day the pro- and colleges and schools of the middle class j education and the Christian prosperity of "1 the Chine "V ”
gramme put before the Chambers was a and the poor. In that way the Ohristi- | ,.ur country [loud applause|. He moved, around other parts of
revision of the constitution, the scrutin de anity of tne world would be effaced in a | «<n,at the t'oor Scnool Gommitee de- i' room to scat •> p ‘,’r
liste, and generation. Christian schools would bring serves and ought to receive the co-oper- and a huge gallery «apaWu ot seating

up a Christian people ; schools without Xn of the entire Catholic body in its many more h at Ijrusent used by the S -
Clnistianity would bring up a peo- efforts to extend the benefits of religious levs and pupils ut tin. s ) « V -
pie that would certainly uot^o to church, education to the children of the Catholic « hoir. I here are two B a r Vs u* b 
and in a little while schools that were not faith [hear, hear]. i , the gallery. , _
Christian would become anti-Christian. Sir Charles Clilfur 1 seconded the resp- H is not much mote than • > f .
Therefore, looking upon the state of Eng- lution. He congratulated his friends up- the alarm was sounded, aim on îmjmry it 
land, he rejoiced to know that, while in un t}lt; sidendid meeting that evening, was discovered that the Cation, inn. i
other countries religion had been effaced showing as it (lid the vitality of their was one mass of liâmes; within an a mo*
from the schools and Catholic t.caihere had annual reunion. So long as they could incredible space of time it was Duvncu v» 
been forbidden to teach,and the state had get such eminent men as Cardinal Man- the giound. the new ,lmn i w.h hi 
embarrassed Catholic education by every 2ing to fill the chair they might expect and occupied m leas than twelve mon i-' 
kind of subtile legislative device, that their gathering would be on* of the afterwards. 1 lie credit ot tins en

IN ENGLAND THEY WERE FREE. f,vst. 'Vhe religious condition of Europe is due in a great maimer to the Ivey,
He lamented the state of education as was saq t0 contemplate—the Pope, tne Father Baxter, who was the first to take 

it was now ; he desired to sec education head of the Catholic Church, a prisoner— active proceedings. Ihe Committee, 
universal, and even so far compulsory and religion throughout Russia, Germany, Messrs, Geo. Clave!, Dr. ( ovvnvy amt . 
brought within the reach of everybody — France, and Italy almost at zero. But O’Connor, ami the ladies ol the choir, 
education raised to the highest efficiency there was the satisfaction which Cardinal among whom Mrs. 1. Ryan amt Miss 
in all secular matters. In this no apostle Manning held out to theiu,tir>t Almighty Dorn elly were veiy active members, were 
of the Birmingham League could go be- watched over His chosen people, and also very energetic, in successfully raising
yond (laughter and applause), and in that an end to this kind of thing would funds for building purposes, 
passing he congratulated the men of Bir- come, He had his own theory about it, The total cost, including the bell, 
mingham upon the fact that, whereas and it appeared to him that hitherto the amounted to $4780.
some years ago they felt confident that the good had been exceedingly cowardly ami The congregation have now a .land ome 
people of this country would be content the wicked exceedingly presumptuous. edifice for the worship of God and we trust 
with A B C, and that two and two make The Rev. Canon Longman proposed a no further calamity will befall them, 
four, they had found now that the fathers vote 0f thanks to the ladies for their Their enterprise in successfully building 
aiul mothers of England were not satisfied, liberal contributions to the party and tor such a handsome structure is very rom
and they had now introduced into the their kiudue-s in presiding at. the tea inondable and worthy of emulation, 
schools of this great town the Word of tables. Much substantial help was rendered by
God (applause). He congratulated them. Ti1(i Rev. Joseph Robinson seconded the the people of the town of 1\ A. Landing,
It was a great act of acknowledgment, proposition, which was supported by Mr. and contractors and sub-contractors along 
which implied on their vMt candour. Bus well and carried. the line of the C. V. U., and to them the
They had gone wrong in their judgment, Bishop Ilsley, in moving a vote of Committee, in the name of the Bishop, de- 
and they acknowledged it, and that was thanks to Cardinal Manning, said they rire in this way to express their gratitude 
the conduct of men (hear, hear ;) but he welcomed him with exceeding pleasure, for the kindness thus rendered.—Thunder 
lamented to know that from the y;nr not only as a prince of the Church and fts Bay Sentinel, Jan. ‘J(>.

ROME HAD BEEN restored it was the policy and the necessity of anti- 183*, when legislation on the subject of metropolitan of the province to which
to its true sovereign. It would be no Christians and revolutionists to sow one system—harmonized and well defined their diocese belonged, but for his great 
pleasant lesson to enter into detail, never- quarrels and dissensions between every system of education ; we had had stat- personal worth.
theless there were one or two things he civil power and the supreme spiritual utes on education one after another, Councillor Hardman, in seconding the 
must •say. He had watched the Italian power upon earth, because they knew well minute after minute, and various resolution, drew attention to the ex
revolution ever since 154*; he was in that so long as they were united they schemes and plans, but there had been no tremely remarkable and unusual circum- 
Rome in that year, and saw it in its be- were immovable, but that if they were one system. One thing'had been consist stance of there being two cardinals to- 
cinnings He watched it at its gradually divided the one could suffer persecution ently going on—religious education in the gather in an English town at the same 
rising like a deep wave, continually and the other could be destroyed. Here- schools had been growing less and less. time.
spreading and coming nearer and nearer peated that there never was a time—in He, for his part, felt that if the people of Cardinal Manning, in reply, thanked 
to the walls of Rome. It was a question their lives at least when the progress of the England had once the opportunity of the meeting for the manner in which 
of Italian unity— a question of pontifical revolutionary spirit was more in the as- sneaking—which they had never had— they had received him, and said he be- 
—-a question of things of this world—into Cendant. In 1848 there was a simultané- they would declare from north to south lieved that it was the case that never be- 
which he was not going to enter. The ous rising of that spirit, but it was quelled tha the education of their children must fore in England had two cardinals of 
Italians might manage their own affairs so in every place where it arose. But since be religious (hear, hear). Of Ireland he Holy Church sat together for a hanpy 
far as he was concerned, as long as they that day it had risen up into the Cabinets need say nothing. half hour at the Bishop’s house in Bir-
did not descend to sacrilege. But just at that governed nations; it had oven sat the Irish people, with one voice, would | mingham, as his dear, venerable old friend 
a time when it seemed that their political upon thrones; it had even acquired an as- demand it. Cardinal Newman and himself had done
unity was accomplishing itself, they cendency which then it had not. They The Scotch, with one voice would dc that day [applause], 
mixed with it that most burning, ardent must not for one moment think he had maud that it should he Christian ami 
and insoluble of all Questions—the Roman the slightest fear either for the Catholic religious, and in England he was confi- 
ouestion They admitted into their Church or the Holy See. He took the dent two-thirds of the people, if they 
midst the cause of desolation, disintegra- trouble some years ago to count up how were polled would demand that their 
tion andin the end most assuredly of many Popeshad been driven out of Rome schools should be religious and Christian 
some evil perilous to their monarchy, or had never put tneir foot in Rome and schools. They had never had an oppor- 
There could never be quiet in Italy until he made the number forty-five. If there tunity of speaking ; it had never been a

AMIThree Pictures.
Three yout hs In the golden heyday 

Hut chatting together one night,
Ofglorv. ambition, the warrior’s strife,

The chtvalrlc love of a knight;
And one told a talc of his boyhood’s love, 

And the cloud that darkened tils way, 
tolled through the world, aud 

strove
For a home which his love could sway.

—a brother—drew from tile breast 
that long had lain there, 
int the heart of ttio one he loved

bright

JOSEPH'S CONVENT 
SCHOOL.ofllfo Tld» nobleman wa» s"""' time since pre- 

el the

manful the occasion :
There arc many 

present time which tend to make men 
often think that the mere cultivation ot 
the intellect represents the full and com
plote idea of education. I am very well 

that, in the days in which we live, 
it is impossible under many circumstances, 
and in many institutions, t « * attempt more 
than the cultivation of the intellect in 
some or all of its blanches; but the idea 
of a full and complete education means 
the training of the whole man, not intel
lectual training alone, but moral training 
also. And we must, all of us, bear m 
mind that education of that kind, the real 
complete training of the man, does not 
terminate when hi* school period, or^wheti 
hi* university étudiés are ended. Educa
tion in that sense i* a thing which for all 
of us ends only with the end of our lives. 
But there is this difference between the 
education which may be received here and 
that which you will have to get for your
selves in after life: here you have pro
vided for you good masters; able profess
ors, and a sound method of teaching; but 
when you go forth from this college, 
when your ->1 udvnt’s lilc i* ended, but your 
education still goes on, vou will in the world 
be surrounded by touchers of every kind 
—by teûulâviMif i wlii' veil as of good, and 
of error as well as of truth—and it will rest 
with yourselves to say which of these teach- 
ersyoil will choose. For in that long educa
tion of the life of man, every circumstance, 

panion, and every friend, is in 
teacher, and it rests then with 

God’s aid and 
vx In tlier

circumstances in the

The second
A picture 

And said tl
Was cold as that picture was fal 

“She was good, s 
flowers

That nl<
'Twas ^ my

Bless the 
dead!”

“And now,"said the third/,“your loved ones 
have passed *

Like dreams from this cold earth away; 
But mort ills of earth-and such coulu last-

They were clay, they returned to clay.
But here Is a picture In which ev’ry trace

Shows the tlow’r of purity’s rod;
Whose love ts Immortal.” They looked on 

t he face
Of the lovely Mother of God.

■My
om to-day o'er her head, 
sister—and, oh, may henv’nly

grax'e of that sweet heart now

was pure,

%
4

CARDINAL MANNING.
I

y~Address oil (lie Spoliation of Ihe Holy 
See. (

h 1

a y’’ii

fuL, ;/<,

et « i > ' "in

practised upon in a way he must consider 
nighly inexcusable, he would do his best. 
But there was one thought that came to 
him, and that was, how many things had 
happened since he had last the happiness 
of being in the midst of them. The nat
ural world had gone on as before—winter 
and summer, spring and autumn, the 
harvest and the seedtime; and the natural 
world has been beautiful and tranquil, 
always in activity, always doing its work; 
but the woild of man had been daik 
and turbulent, tempestuous and stormy, 
tearing much to pieces and building little 
in its stead. He would touch shortly 
upon the chief events which had happened 
since they last met. The first was one 
of unequalled magnitude ; there could be 
nothing like it, nothing second to it, and 
that was

“All Ii’InIi Gowniim lit For Irvluml.”

The sanctuary is 1(5 feet deep, elevated 
2$ feet above the floor, with two railings, 
the lower one for communion service. 
There are tluee altars, on one of which i 

and un all
umerons cnn-

Many earnest Irishmen among the leaders 
in Ireland lirmly believe that Irish-Ameri 

all blood-aiM-thunder radicals. 
This belief restrains action among them. 
One of the ahle.it of the hndcis now in 
prison recently wrote the writer that the 
belief is widespread in Ireland that the 
Irish Americans wdl have nothing less then 
absolute “no nut, "mid ultimate revolution.

Such a belief is utterly wrong. Even the 
revolutionary party in America condemn as 
nb'Urd the absolute “no rent" proposition. 
This party, too, sees that Irish Moine Rule 
in im way conflicts with their own more 
consummate settlement.

Another, and a very grave, reason 
expression of policy is, that the best intel
ligence, both in Ireland and America, will 
vx ithdraw from a movement that either cloaks 

Already the

THE USURPATION OF ROME
(cheers). The Providence of God, in 
which men in the nineteenth century pro
fessed not to believe, gave the City of 
Rome to the Vicar of His Son. For 3tX> 
years it had been held only in suffering and 
in martyrdom and none could disjo-aess 
him ot it. There lie stood, his foot 
planted where the cross of St. Peter stood, 
and no power in the world could move 
him thence. Round about that firm and 
majestic figure there gatherd gradually and 
slowly a true sovereignty, a power and a 
princedom over the City of Rome, irom 
which the first Emperor that believed in 
Christianity departed, a* the Imperial law 
declared, because an instinct tol l him that 
there could not be a supreme power to de
cide that which was above all supreme 
powers of the world. He accordingly 
the city in the guardianship of the Pontiff 
who reigned over it; and after some cen
turies of gradual confirmation came atme 
and proper sovereignty, which never 
ceased until the other day usurpati 
entered the gates of Rome, and, leaving 
to the sovereign person, whom they 
spoiled of his other power, the name and 
title of sovereignty, took possession of 
that which was not their own, and 
could be (“Shame”). There could be no 
other usurpation on earth that could 
equal it, and from that hour their Holy 
Father—first the one who had gone to his 
rewaid and now the other that reigned 
in his stead—had been truly, in all sense 
of the word, imprisoned (hear, hear). 
He used the word deliberately and by 
choice, aud because lie knew those who 
heard it did not like the word, which 
showed him that it was a word that in
flicted its full sense upon them (cheers). 
He would go on to the next great event. 
What was it ? The whole face of Europe 
—he was going to say Christian Europe, 
but he corrected himself in time—(laugh
ter)—had been changed. It was a known 
fact in history that Rome had never been 
usurped, but the whole of Europe was in 
trouble, and Europe had 
NEVER AtiAIN RETURNED TO PEACE UNTIL

cans arc

THE ABOLITION OF THE PRAYERS 
before the meeting of the Chamber (hear, 
hear). He thought, therefore, he might 
say that Europe had had little peace since 
that date, and any seaman who was on the 
look-out on the forecastle—anyone who 
had not only the light of fa’tli, but the 
discernment of reason and common sense 
—would say that before Europe could 
again be reorganized in peace, there must 

solution and reparation of that 
great wrong (hear, hear). His third and 
last point was this: He believed there 
never had been a time in their memory 
when the spirit of the power of revolution 
was^so strong in Europe as it was at this 
day? If he were to begin with Russia, 
perhaps some of them would say that was 
not Europe. Nevertheless, it was in con
tact with Europe, and there was the nuc
leus of a revolution in Russia which bade 
fair to be the scourge of the whole of Eur
ope. It had penetrated already into the 
socialism of Germany and into the revol
utionary svirit of the West, and those were 
streams which were always confluent ; and 
there was preparing, he feared, for all the 
civil Governments a great crisis and a 
great catastrophe. They were egged on 
partly by jealousy, partly by the inspira
tions of revolutionary and anti-Christian 
powers, to oppose the Catholic Church, its 
faith and religion, in their kingdoms and 
wheresoever it existed. To use the words 
which he had heard

OUT OF THE MOUTH OF PIUS IX ,

ultimate purpose, or lias none.
Land League lias suffered deep loss by the 
vagueness of its drift. One American Bishop 
lias publicly uttered his disapproval of 
organization which he could not understand; 
aud the Catholic clergy generally have, it is 
believed, a secret aid agrovxiug feeling, 
in regard to the Land L“agne, that they are 
dealing with an eecult and uncertain organ-

left

come a
To allow so great an organization to 

C’lllapae through blind management and lack 
of purpose would be submission. To light 
the landlords and support evicted tenants is 
not a national policy it is not eumgh. 
When the land question is settled, theques- 

Irish Government for Ireland will

never

tioa of an 
be. no nearer solution then at present.

A demand for Home Rule by the Irish
people, sup, orted by their representatives 
in Parliament, will obtain sympathy in all
countries, and particularly in America. 
The Land League has demonstrated its 
necessity to the world. It xxill give life to 
magnilicentoig miz liions which now haanoth- 

It will re- ning to do but to raise money, 
ecivo instant and thorough approval and 
support from the Catholic hierarchy and 
priests, both in Ireland and America, and 
from intelligent anil conservative men who 
have hitherto avoided all Irish national :\movements.

Unless this demand is nude, and soon 
made, t ie Land League organization will 
dwindle into insignificance, and an oppor 
tunity such ai Ireland has not. seen for a 
unitary will bo lost.—John Boyle O Reilly, 
in Catholic Rhuu tvrly Review.
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IVvs and Doctors.

The fees of doctors is an item that very 
many persons are interested in just at 
present. We believe the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax a man confined 
to his bed for a year, and in need of dailx 
visits, over $1,000 a year for medical at
tendance alone ! And one single bottle 
of Hop Bitters taken in time would save 
the $1,000 and all the year’s sickness.— 
Post.

•I >• V
If you experience bad taste in mouth, 

sallowness or yellow color of skin, feel 
stupid and drowsy, appetite unsteady, 
frequent headache or dizziness, you are 
“bilious,” and nothing will arouse your 
liver to action and strengthen up your 
system equal to Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” By druggists.

The Causes of Colds 
are getting overheated in hot rooms or 
crowded assemblies, sitting in a draught, 
or cooling too rapidly after exercise, mutll- 
ing up warm and changing to lighter 
wrappings, cold and damp feet. No mat
ter what is the cause Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam is the cure fur all throat and lung 
diseases, that induce consumption.

C. A. Livingstone, Plattaville, says:
“I have much pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having 
sold it for some time. In my own easel 
will say for it that it is the best prepara
tion I have ever tried for rheumatism.”

!;
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Keep the Feet Dry.
This is the season of sloppy weather so 

productive of colds, and lung troubles; 
neglected cold or damp feet is a great 
source of these difficulties. Cure your 
cough with Hngyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Pleasant to take and always reliable.

People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will spcedly rem
edy the trouble.

*!LIfri : lu !

A Don»nza Mine
of health is to be found in Dr. R. V. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” to the 
merits of which as a remedy for female 
weakness and kindred affections thousands 
testify.

; %
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